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Pair shortlisted 

for Godolphins

WO Johnston Racing staff

members have made the 10-strong

shortlists for the 2020 Godolphin

Stud and Stable Staff Awards. Charlotte

Cotgrave was nominated for the David

Nicholson Newcomer Award, while

Darren Forster is in the Rider/Groom

category.

The awards, now in their 16th year,

were set up to recognise outstanding skills,

commitment and dedication among 10,000

stud and stable staff spread across

England, Scotland and Wales.

Sponsored by Godolphin and run by the

BHA in association with the Racing Post

and Racing TV, the awards boast total

prize-money of £128,000, with up to

£40,000 available to be won by a single

stud or training yard.

Awards are made in the following

categories:  Leadership; Dedication To

Racing; Rider/Groom; Stud Staff; and the

David Nicholson Newcomer, which is

restricted to those who have entered the

racing industry within the last three years. 

An Employee of the Year Award is

made from among the category winners.

From a total of 203 nominations

received, the judging panel,

chaired by Brough Scott,

shortlisted 10 candidates in each

category. 

Charlotte, 19, has been

determined to pursue a career in

the racing industry. While

attending Weatherhead High

School in Wallasey, Merseyside,

she completed the 14-16 Work-Related

Training Course at the National

Horseracing College (NHC) in Doncaster,

taking a day off school every week to

travel from Liverpool to Doncaster and

back on the train. She later took a full-time

course over six weeks, at the NHC before

joining Johnston Racing in September

2017.

Nominated

She lives in Middleham and is devoted

to her horse, Venus, and her dog, Bella.

Her riding ability and increasing maturity

have caught the attention of the Johnston

Racing management team, who readily

nominated her for the award landed by the

yard’s Sophy Scott last year.

Darren, aged 48, joined Johnston

Racing in 2009. His father was an

apprentice jockey in Lambourn, and, from

an early age, young Darren was

determined to follow in his father’s

footsteps. On leaving school he landed a

job with the late Arthur Stephenson at

Leasingthorne, near Bishop Auckland.  He

later worked for Keith Reveley’s yard in

Saltburn, where in 2008 he was badly

injured when trampled by a horse.

Thankfully, he made a full recovery and

the accident in no way dimmed Darren’s

enthusiasm for his job, nor his love for

horses. Mark and the senior members of

his team were struck by the high standard

of care he showed to the horses, but also

by the enthusiasm and commitment he

showed to the job by walking to and from

work when he started, at that time a round

trip of almost six miles! 

Darren is also a past winner of the

yard’s Employee of the Quarter Award, a

prize given to an employee who has made

an outstanding contribution to the stable

and who has been nominated by his peers. 

The winner of the Rider/Groom Award

collects prize-money of £5,000, with a

further £5,000 going to the yard. The

Newcomer Award winner receives £2,000

(again with a similar amount going to the

yard), together with a five-day educational

tour of Dubai, including five nights’

accommodation in a 5-star hotel.

The next stage of the process will see

the panel pick three finalists in each

category, each of whom will be invited to

London for assessment in advance of a

glittering awards ceremony at The

Underglobe on February 24. Charlotte Cotgrave

Darren Forster
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